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year interregnumin the prestige of the top officialdom; a disjointed, still
somewhat hostile but mildly improvingview of private entrepreneurs;and
surprisingly,a rise of professorsand high-schoolteachers(as the exemplarsof
'gentility')to the very top of the prestigeratings.To get at sexual interest,he
went so far as to survey the stalls in three universitymens-roomsand ten
neighbourhoodouthouses,and is able to confide, for whateverit's worth,that
drawingsof maleandfemalegenitaliaaboundedin the former,butthatimagesof
femalebreastswerenon-existent.
This seat-of-the-pants
creativityin datagatheringis considerablyoffset by
an obvious dearthof trainingin survey techniqueswhen it comes to more
standardsurveytopics. No demonstrableeffortswere made to obtainunbiased
survey samples; sample sizes in some cases were far too small to provide
significantresults;and his end-useof the datais rudimentary,
with few attempts
at even simplecorrelations.Jankowiak'sworkentirelylacks the methodological
of WhyteandParish'scounterpart
sophistication
urbanstudy.
But this shortfallis morethancompensatedby the energeticcuriosityand
alert eye that Jankowiakbroughtto his years of research.Sex, Death, and
Hierarchyin a Chinese City penetratesthe urbanscene in ways that other
writingsof thepastdecadehavenot,andfor thisthe bookdeservesfull praiseand
a substantialreadership.
JonathanUnger
AustralianNationalUniversity

Creating Chinese Ethnicity:Subei People in Shanghai1850-1980, by Emily
Honig. Yale University Press, New Haven, 1992. xv, 174 pp., list of maps,
preface, notes, bibliography,index. US$22.50 (hardcover).
Emily Honig's book focuses on the social construction and contested
meanings of Subei native place identity in urban Shanghai. Honig argues that
while previous studies of Chinese cities have noted the importanceof native place
ties, the meanings and consequences of such identities for understandingclass
structure,popular culture and social conflict in China have not been adequately
explored. Drawing on current ethnicity theories from anthropology and
comparing the Chinese situation with that of ethnic groups elsewhere, Creating
Chinese Ethnicity offers an insightful examination into the ethnic dimensions of
social differentiation and cultural cleavages in Shanghai society from the 1850s
up to the 1980s.
Perhaps the most striking feature about Subei people is that in many respects
they do not exist, except in the minds of certain segments of Shanghai's
population. Despite the uniformity in social and cultural stereotypes ascribed to
Jiangsu immigrants from north of the Yangzi river, Honig relates that the 'Subei'
region has always been linguistically, economically and culturally diverse. There
is, in fact, no agreement on exactly where the boundarylines for Subei people or
their homeland ought to be drawn. As with immigrant groups elsewhere, Subei
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identity was socially constructedonly after settlement in Shanghai. In this case, it
seems to have developed as a stigmatized category in the minds of the non-Subei
Shanghai population, who considered the Jiangsu northernerspoor, distasteful and
crude.
Subei immigration to Shanghai coincided with the commercial and industrial
expansion of the city as a treaty port beginning in the mid-ninteenth century.
Fleeing poverty and flooding in their home villages to the north, and speaking a
dialect which set them apartfrom Jiangnanimmigrants,Subei settlers in Shanghai
congregated in shack settlements that ringed the city, clustering in the lowest paid
and lowest status occupations as rickshaw pullers, dock labourers, garbage
collectors, barbers,and bath-house attendants.Immigrantsfrom southernJiangsu
and northern Zhejiang dominated Chinese businesses and industry in Shanghai,
and preferential hiring of new immigrants from one's native district continually
reproduced these socio-economic divisions between Subei people and other
Shanghai Chinese. Meanwhile, cultural ideals in the emerging Shanghai Chinese
culture came to be defined in terms of Jiangnan language, food, clothing, and
even opera styles, while the stereotypes for Subei people and culture in Shanghai
became synonymous with low class.
Honig traces the evolution of these ethnic stereotypes over time, showing
how particularevents and circumstancesboth changed and highlighted prejudices
against Subei people. For example, in the Japanese attack on Shanghai in 1932,
Subei people were accused of collaboration with the Japanese. After 1949 a new
set of Subei immigrants settled in Shanghai: Subei soldiers from the New Fourth
Army who liberatedthe city were rewardedwith government positions, creating a
strong Subei component among the new political elite. Yet, despite these changes
and an official policy which downplayed ethnicity and emphasized class, the
negative stereotypes of Subei people flourished, bolstered in part by continued
patterns of lower class residential and occupational concentrations among the
children of Subei immigrants. In an interesting twist, Honig suggests that for
some Shanghai people in the 1980s, Subei epithets representeda covert rebuke of
both workers and Partyofficials who could not be more openly criticized.
The general theme of Honig's book, the significance of native place identities
in the constructionof urbanChinese social orders, makes a vital contributionto a
more complicated and nuanced interpretationof Chinese urban life. As Honig
notes, previous discussions of ethnicity in China studies have been limited to
non-Han minority populations. While the ethnic dimensions of regional and
dialect divisions have been more broadly recognized in studies of Han Chinese
communities in Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Southeast Asia, the social and cultural
ramifications of such divisions have gone largely unexplored in mainland China.
Although I do not agree with Honig that her focus on native place identity
necessarily adds anything new to ethnicity theory, for the study of Chinese
society it is a salutary move that is both remarkablylate in coming and reveals
much about the scholarly prejudicesof Sinology.
This book builds on Honig's previous Shanghai research in both naturaland
revealing ways. Having failed to locate a clear class basis for social action in her

previous book (Sisters and Strangers:Womenin the ShanghaiCoton Mills
1919-1949), Honig has turnedto ethnicity theory as an explanatory tool. Yet this
too only takes her so far, in part because of the way she defines her subject. Much
of the strengthof ethnicity theory derives from its attention to the development of
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ethnic consciousnessas a locus of culturaldefinitionand social action. Yet a
positiveethnicconsciousnessin termsof the categoriesHonigexploresseems to
be the one elementconspicuouslylackingin ShanghaibothamongSubeipeople
and among those who label them. Subei people themselveseitherhide fromor
deny this label. Meanwhile,an equivalentcontrastingJiangnanidentityhas also
not emerged.Honigmentionsin passingthepossibilityof morelocalizedregional
identitiesfor immigrantsfrom Wuxi, Ningbo,or Suzhouin Jiangnanas well as
smaller regional sub-divisionswithin the Subei population.Perhaps further
examinationof these narrowernativeplace identitiescould revealmorepositive
sources of identitybeyond the largely negative stereotypesof Subei identity
depictedin Honig'swork.This in turnmightalso helpexplainwhy Subeipeople
have retainedlinguisticand other culturalmarkersin a situationwhere their
displayappearsto leadonly to negativeconsequences.
But this is merequibbling.CreatingChineseEthnicityis an excellentbook
whichfor the mostpartring
andinterpretations
filled withfascinatinginformation
true.It revealsa side of Shanghaisocietynot previouslyexploredor appreciated,
of nativeplace identities
and it problematizesthe constructionand manipulation
in a mannerwhichotherscholarswoulddo well to emulate.
SharonA. Carstens
PortlandStateUniversity

Chen Village under Mao and Deng, by Anita Chan, RichardMadsen and
JonathanUnger. Universityof CaliforniaPress, Berkeley, 1992. viii, 345 pp.,
US$15.00(paperback).
index.US$40.00(hardcover),
acknowledgements,
Chen Village,one of the most insightfuland penetratingstudiesof village
Chinawrittensince the foundingof the People's Republic,was acclaimedas an
scholarlyachievementwhenit was firstpublishednearlyten years
extraordinary
ago. This newexpandedandupdatededitionis even betterthantheoriginalwork.
The 1984editionconsistedof ninechaptersand284 pagesof text.The focus
one thousand
was on the politicallife of a Guangdongvillage of approximately
people in the periodfrom spring1964, when a groupof fifty urbanyoungsters
from Guangzhouwent to settle down in the village, to early 1982, when an
importantphase of decollectivizationwas initiated.The portionof the original
editionthatdeals with the time betweenFebruary1965 and May 1969 remains,
ten years later,the best narrativehistorywe have on politics in a single village
duringthe FourCleanupsandthe CulturalRevolution.While the materialon the
detailed,
mid andlate 1960s- the mainconcernof the book- was remarkably
the treatmentof the 1970s and early 1980s - a secondaryconcern- was
confinedto the finalseventypagesor so. Theoverviewmaterialon the 1970swas
wonderfullysuggestive,in largepartbecausethe core materialon the 1960swas
so solid and thorough.Combined,the two partsof the 1984 edition showed
convincingly that, despite the intensity and gravity of the mass political
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